We propose intra-domain multicast-based mobility as a solution for IP mobility. Our architecture addresses problems with existing IP mobility proposals; mainly scalability and handoff performance. In our scheme mobility proxies are used to allocate per-domain multicast addresses to mobiles for use in micro mobility. State aggregation is studied as an essential element to improve scalability of our approach. We introduce a simple, yet very efficient aggregation algorithm, based on bitwise lossy aggregation. An important result obtained indicates that state tends to be concentrated in less than 20% of the nodes and that our scheme is extremely efficient in reducing the state in those nodes. We show that our scheme achieves much higher aggregation gain than conventional prefix-based aggregation. 3301 0-7803-7400-2/02/$17.00 © 2002 IEEE
I. INTRODUCTION
IP mobility addresses the problem of changing network pointof-attachment transparently during movement. Mobile IP (MIP) [4] [5] is the current IP mobility standard. However, several studies [1] [3] [7] have shown that Mobile IP has poor performance during handoff due to communication overhead with the home agent. Micro-mobility techniques attempt to improve handoff performance by either using per-domain foreign agents [7] [26] [27] (or hierarchical approaches) or by using complex caching and forwarding techniques between the previous location and the new location [5] [24] [25] . In this paper, we introduce a new multicast-based mobility scheme for micro-mobility and show that it provides efficient handoff while, at the same time, providing a simpler solution than other micro-mobility approaches.
In multicast-based mobility each mobile node is assigned a multicast address to which it joins through base stations it visits throughout its movement. Handoff is performed using standard join/prune mechanisms. Multicast-based architecture for inter-domain mobility [1] suffers scalability problems concerning multicast state growth with the growth in number of mobile nodes. The architecture also requires ubiquitous multicast deployment and complex security measures. To alleviate these problems, we propose an intra-domain multicast-based mobility solution, in which a mobile node is assigned a domain-wide multicast address that it uses for micro mobility. The allocated multicast address is locally scoped to a domain. This allows for a domain-wide address allocation scheme, in which a group of mobility proxies allocate multicast addresses for visiting mobiles. These addresses are locally-scoped and are used temporarily by the mobiles for micro mobility while moving within the domain. Mobile proxies perform inter-domain mobility on behalf of visiting mobiles, then multicast-tunnel the packets to the mobile. The multicast address of a mobile does not change while moving within the domain.
The multicast address allocation scheme is performed per-domain. This provides potential for multicast state aggregation opportunities. We thoroughly study and evaluate various multicast aggregation techniques. Our analysis shows that bit-wise lossy aggregation achieves aggregation gain much higher than the traditional prefix-based aggregation schemes. We observe that multicast state distribution in our case is non-uniform among network nodes, and that our scheme achieves substantial state reduction for nodes with high state concentration.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II gives an overview of multicast-based mobility, its promise and its problems. Section III presents our inter-domain multicast-based architecture for micro-mobility. Section IV discusses state aggregation, while Section V presents simulation results and analysis. Related work is discussed in Section VI and Section VII concludes.
II. MULTICAST-BASED MOBILITY
In multicast-based mobility, each mobile node (MN) is assigned a multicast address. The MN, throughout its movement, would join this multicast address through the locations it visits. Nodes wishing to send to the MN send their packets to a multicast address, instead of sending their packets to a unicast address. Because the movement will be to a geographical vicinity, it is highly likely that the join from the new location (to which the mobile has recently moved) will traverse a small number of hops to reach the alreadyestablished multicast distribution tree. Hence, performance during handoff will be improved drastically. An overview of this architecture is given in Figure 1 . As the MN moves, it joins to the assigned multicast address through the new base station. Once the MN starts receiving packets through the new location, it sends a prune message to the old base station to stop the flow of the packets down that path. Thus completing the smooth handoff process.
In [1] we show that multicast-based mobility incurs less than half the handoff delays than does MIP [4] , with almost half the network overhead and end-to-end delays.
In spite of such promise, many issues need to be addressed to realize multicast-based mobility. These issues include scalability of multicast state, multicast address allocation, requiring ubiquitous deployment of multicast, and security overhead during handoff. Scalability of Multicast State. A mobile node is assigned a multicast address to which it joins during its movement. The state created in the routers en-route from MN to the sender is source-group (S,G) state. With growth in number of mobile nodes and number of groups (G), the number of states kept in the routers increases. If there are 'x' senders, each sending to 'y' MNs, on average, with average path length of 'l' then the network routers create 'x.y.l' (S,G) states. This does not scale. Multicast Address Allocation. The problem of multicast address allocation [10] is exasperated by requiring each MN to have a globally-unique multicast address. Aside from the fact that the multicast address space is restricted for IPv4, using a global multicast address for each MN may be wasteful, and requiring uniqueness may not be practical. To alleviate these problems, we propose an intra-domain multicast-based mobility solution, described next.
III. INTRA-DOMAIN ARCHITECTURAL OVERVIEW
In our intra-domain architecture, a mobile node is assigned a multicast address to which it joins while moving. The multicast address, however, is assigned only within a domain and is used for intra-domain micro mobility. While moving between domains, an inter-domain mobility protocol is invoked (e.g., Mobile IP).
When a mobile node moves into a new domain, it contacts the entry point base station (BS). The BS performs per-domain security, then assigns a unicast care-of-address (CoA) for the mobile node to use in that subnet. As in Figure  2 , the BS then sends a request to a mobility proxy (MP) to obtain a multicast address for the visiting MN.
Upon receiving the request the MP performs interdomain handoff on behalf of the MN. Also, the MP assigns a multicast address (G) for the visiting MN, sends a reply message to the BS and keeps record of this mapping. The mapping is used for packet encapsulation later on.
The visiting MN then joins group G. The joins are sent to (MP,G) and are processed as per the underlying multicast routing. The MN moves within the domain using the same locally-scoped multicast address. Handoff is performed using standard join/prune mechanisms and lightweight intra- 
Architectural Discussion
In terms of scalability, our scheme attempts to address the limitations of the inter-domain multicast-based mobility. In terms of multicast state scalability we note that the multicast state growth is O(G) for the architecture presented in this study, as opposed to O(SxG) in [1] [2] . However, there may still be state concentration on certain paths in the network. To further improve scalability of multicast state we investigate several aggregation techniques in the next section. This is quite essential to achieve a scalable solution. Address allocation is performed by the mobility proxies on a perdomain basis, the multicast address assignment is now a local mechanism, and the multicast addresses are locally scoped within the domain. This facilitates address allocation and provides per-domain privacy as the multicast packets are not forwarded out of the domain. With regards to incremental multicast deployment, our architecture allows for incremental deployment of multicast, based on per-domain approach. This way, the best handoff performance can be attained using our architecture without requiring inter-domain multicast. Security overhead during handoff is reduced by using lightweight intra-domain security mechanisms while moving within a domain.
Robustness is crucial to ensure proper operation in the face of crashes and failures. To avoid single-point-of-failure scenarios we provide mechanisms to enhance our protocol robustness. Instead of having only one mobility proxy (MP) per-domain, we propose to have multiple MPs (typically, five to ten per-domain). These MPs are typically placed at the border of the domain. Each MP sends periodic liveness messages to a well-known domain-specific group called MPgroup. All base station routers join this group and receive the liveness messages. Each such router maintains a live-MP list and maintains a timer for each MP that is reset by the liveness message from that MP. When a base station router is first contacted by a visiting MN, it performs a hash procedure to select one of the MPs from the MP-list. We use a hash procedure to avoid distributing explicit mapping (which does not scale). The hash procedure assigns a weight to each MPi using hash(MN, MPi), then selects the highest weight MP to which it sends the request message. This scheme has two advantages. First, it distributes the visiting MNs equally over the MP-list. Second, if MP fails only those MNs that hashed to it are re-hashed, other MNs are not affected. See [31] [21] for more detail.
IV . STATE AGGREGATION
The main problem with multicast-based mobility is scalability of multicast state with the increase in number of visiting mobile nodes. This is especially a problem where state concentration is expected to occur, as in the mobility proxies. Hence, it is quite crucial to use an effective multicast state aggregation technique to alleviate such a problem.
Most previous work on state aggregation uses prefix aggregation (PxA). That is, two states can be aggregated only if they have the same address prefix. For example, the two addresses 128.125.50.2 and 128.125.50.3 can be aggregated as one entry as 128.125.50.2/31, where 31 is the mask length. This has proven to be efficient for aggregating unicast routing tables in the Internet, since a domain/subnet has a specific unicast prefix. It is not clear, however, if this benefit applies for multicast addresses that are not geographically significant. We propose another kind of aggregation called the bit-wise aggregation (BA). As the name suggests BA works with bits instead of prefixes. For example, 128.125.0.2 and 128.125.1.2 may be aggregated as 128.12.0.2\9, where 9 is the position of the aggregated bit. We perform analysis to understand behavior of these schemes. We define aggregation ratio (AR) as the number of states before aggregation (x) to the number of states after aggregation (y); i.e., AR=x/y. Both schemes have identical AR for in-order numbers. Figure 3 shows the AR when the numbers are random. Note the interesting cross-over-point at 80% population. The overall average AR for PxA is '2.48' and for BA is '1.98'. Up to 80% of the population, however, BA outperforms PxA by a factor of 1.32. Hence, we choose bitwise over prefix aggregation for our scheme.
We further classify multicast aggregation as perfect (PA) or lossy aggregation (LA). A multicast state consists of {Src, Grp, iif, oifList}, where iif is the incoming interface and oif is the outgoing interface. Src is the source of the multicast (the MP) and iif points towards the MP. In PA, groups can only be aggregated if the oifList if the same. For LA, however, states are aggregated even though the interfaces may be different. LA achieves better aggregation at the expense of extra network overhead, as the data packets may be sent down an extra link that does not reach a receiver. We study lossy bitwise (LBA) and perfect bit-wise aggregation (PBA). V. SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS The first step to solve the scalability problem of multicast state is to understand the state distribution in the routers. We then apply aggregation and analyze the state reduction obtained under the different aggregation techniques. Aggregation gain, in general, depends on several factors, including topology, MP placement, number of MNs, among others. We study and evaluate this problem across different dimensions of various network sizes and number of mobile nodes and mobility proxies.
A. Simulation Setup
We use the network simulator (NS-2) [15] for simulation. Two sets of simulation scenarios were investigated. In the first set, called dynamic scenarios, 1000 MNs randomly enter the domain, and move to random nodes within the domain, each time joining through the new location and pruning through the old location, thus capturing the dynamics of the multicast tree. Up to 250k moves were simulated. In the second set of scenarios, called snapshot scenarios, MNs enter the domain at random entry nodes and at random times, but they do not move. Thus simulating a snapshot of the domain where nodes may exist at random locations. This approach allows us to scale our simulations to up to 250k MNs. In both simulation scenarios, we use up to 4 mobility proxies placed at backbone nodes. We have simulated several topologies likely to represent intra-domain networks (see Table 1 ). 
B. Analysis and Results
We first discuss analysis of a topology with 100 nodes and 1 MP. This illustrates our analysis method to understand state distribution and aggregation gains. Then we present results for various topologies and multiple MPs.
i) 100 Nodes with 1 MP: The first topology used for the simulation is that given in Figure 4 , with 100 nodes, transitstub structure, and one mobility proxy (MP) placed at node 0. For dynamic scenarios, Figure 5 (a) shows the multicast state distribution across the nodes. We notice that much of the multicast state in the network is concentrated at the backbone nodes 0-3. Only 17-20% of the nodes hold more than the average number of states. Also, 40-60% hold less than 1% of the total number of MNs and 66-71% hold less than 2%. That is, we observed a very high concentration of states in only a small fraction of the nodes. When applying lossy bit-wise aggregation to the above simulations, we obtain the results shown in Figure 5 (b) . It is clear that nodes where aggregation is most effective are those nodes 0-3 with maximum state. The average AR for the 20% of nodes with maximum state was 10.07 (i.e, 90% reduction).
The overall number of states over the 100 nodes is given in Figure 6 . As shown, lossy aggregation obtains good state reduction (factor of 2, or 50% reduction, for average number of states and around 1.5 for 90 th percentile). Also, we noticed a significant decrease in variance of states across the nodes. For snapshot scenarios, with 250k MNs, the state distribution across time is given in Figure 7 . Again, we see concentration of the state at nodes 0 through 3. We also observe surges in other nodes (the darker areas of the graph).
We examine the state distribution at the last snapshot. The average state per node is 10,830 states. However, only 20% of the nodes had 10k or more states, and around 60% of the nodes have around 2500 states (i.e., 1% of the total number of MNs). This is consistent with our earlier findings and is a strong indication that the state distribution is skewed, with potential for efficient aggregation in nodes with large number of states, where state reduction is mostly needed. To further understand the aggregation performance, we apply both lossy and perfect aggregation techniques to the snapshot scenarios (up to 40k MNs). For both techniques, we measure the average AR, 90 th percentile and maximum state ratios 1 . As shown in Figure 8 , these ratios increase with the increase of number of MNs. Also, it is clear that the lossy aggregation achieves better ratios than perfect aggregation. For lossy aggregation the average AR approaches 2 for large number of MNs, whereas for perfect aggregation AR approaches 1.4.
ii) Various Topologies with Multiple MPs: We now investigate lossy and perfect aggregation techniques over several topologies. We also analyze aggregation trends with multiple mobility proxies. We simulated snapshot scenarios with 10k MNs. Figure 9 (a) shows AR results for lossy aggregation. The average AR per node ranges from 1.25 (for 300 nodes 4 MPs) to 1.99 (for 50 nodes with 1 MP). We note several important trends; for the same number of MNs, as the number of nodes in the topology increases, the state concentration in the nodes decreases and the AR decreases. Also, as the number of MPs increases, the concentration of states in the nodes decreases and the AR decreases.
Simulation results for the perfect aggregation are given in Figure 9 (b). The average aggregation ratio ranges from 1.14 (for 300 nodes with 4 MPs) to 1.43 (for 50 nodes with 1 MP). Evidently, lossy aggregation achieves better AR. The trends for both aggregation techniques are quite similar.
VI. RELATED WORK Several architectures have been proposed to provide IP mobility support. In Mobile IP (MIP) [4] a mobile node (MN) is assigned a home address and home agent (HA). When the MN moves, it acquires a care-of-address (COA) from a foreign agent (FA). MN registers its COA with the HA. Packets destined to MN are sent to HA, then are tunneled to MN (triangle routing). MIPv6 [6] avoids triangle routing by sending binding updates to the sender, containing COA of MN. Overhead during handoff, however, renders this scheme unsuitable for micro mobility. In [8] a scheme based on dynamic DNS updates is proposed. When MN moves it updates DNS mapping for its host name. This incurs handoff latency due to DNS update delays. Multicast-based mobility (M&M) is proposed in [1] [2] . This approach avoids triangle routing and reduces handoff latency. The study in [1] shows superiority of handoff for M&M over Mobile IP protocols. These schemes, however, suffer from issues of scalability of multicast state, address allocation and dependency on interdomain multicast. We address these issues in our work.
Micro mobility approaches [23] include cellular IP [17] and Hawaii [18] . A domain-gateway registers its address with the HA and forwards the packets to MN. These approaches need special signaling to update mobile-specific routes and require changing unicast routing in all routers. In cellular IP [17] , signaling is data-triggered to create paths by having routers snoop on packets. Hawaii [18] proposes a separate routing protocol and requires explicit signaling from the mobiles. These approaches create distribution tree using extra Multicast-based mobility incurs less handoff delays and is simpler as it re-uses existing standard multicast mechanisms.
In the area of multicast state aggregation, [19] proposes an interface-centric model for aggregation. This approach, however, benefits from having a large number of group members, which does not apply in our case. [29] studies strict, pseudo-strict and lossy prefix aggregations for widearea multicast routing. We show that bit-wise aggregation usually achieves better gains than prefix aggregation. Our study is the first to address state aggregation for IP mobility and one of very few to study multicast aggregation.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we presented a new intra-domain multicastbased protocol for supporting micro mobility. Our scheme uses mobility proxies to assign domain-scoped multicast addresses to visiting mobiles. A mobile uses its assigned address during its movement throughout the domain. In our architecture we address serious drawbacks of inter-domain multicast-based mobility approaches. Particularly, we address issues of multicast state scalability, multicast address (a) lossy bit-wise aggregation
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(b) perfect bit-wise aggregation allocation, incremental multicast deployment and overhead of security during handoff.
The main contribution of our paper is the work on multicast state aggregation. Unlike previous work, our extensive simulations and analysis show that, for multicast aggregation, bit-wise aggregation is a better choice than prefix aggregation. Furthermore, we observe that multicast state tends to be distributed unevenly across the nodes in the topology. For example, 20% or less of the nodes had more than the average state per node, and up to 60% of the nodes had states/entries less than 1% of the number of MNs. Such state concentration facilitates efficient aggregation.
We have shown through extensive simulation over various topologies and multiple mobility proxies that bit-wise lossy aggregation obtains the best aggregation gains. Average aggregation ratios between 1.25 and 2 were obtained in our simulations. This translates into 20% to 50% reduction in multicast state. The average ratio goes up to 10 (i.e., 90% reduction) for the top 20% nodes in state concentration.
Our findings indicate that the aggregation ratio increases with the increase in number of visiting mobile nodes, the decrease in number of mobility proxies, and the decrease in number of nodes in the topology.
We hope that the understanding developed in this paper will help design scalable efficient solutions for IP mobility.
